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St. Louis now has a Russian nam-"Nowhis- ky."

That's on Sunday.

It is to be hoped Togo will shoot
the "sky" off the Russian admiral's
name anyway.

The democratic legislators at Spring-
field will give a big banquet at the
St. Nicholas hotel on Wednesday even-trig- .

April 20.

The tobacco trust admits that it
made $22,000,000 last year, but Com-
missioner Garfield could in all proba-
bility reduce the figures to 22 cents
without batting an eye.

The only message that has come out
of the Colorado wilderness 'Into which
our rough and ready president has
plunged is so familiar and character-
istic that it must be genuine. It is the
single word "de-lighte- d."

The Quincy Herald yesterday cele-
brated Its 70th birthday anniversary.
The Herald is the third oldest paper
In the sta'te. Its seniors are the
Springfield Journal, which appeared
Nov. 10. 1831. and the Galena Gazette,
which was established in 1834. By the
way do you remember that The Argus
Is 54 years old.

The old farm is not as lonely as it
used to be. observes an exchange. For
all of the neighbors are within speak-
ing distance now and it is as easy to
chat .vith the man on the next farm
or in the next county for that matter,
as for the city people to talk over the
hack yard fence. And while it is not
by any means sure that

on the eld farm will keep the
boys there, there is no doubt that most
1h)s raised on the farm are better off
there Iran anvwhere else. Hut some
of them do not find thai oiii until it is
loo la'e. A fw who go to the cities
win out and would probably have fail-

ed if they had stayed on tlie farm. Hut
the bov who leaves the fami to get
away irom hani work, will find no
lose-strsw- n path to fortune awaiting
him in town.

Another Cure for Hanoi's III.
President Eliot, of Harvard college,

recently said: "I have lately had oc-

casion to think a good deal about the
conditions of labor in our American
society, and the saddest thing that I

have learned is the lack of Hie happy
spirit of labor in American industries.
That is a most pathetic and lament
able thins What is the cure
for this prodigous evil? It is the
bringing into American industries of
the method and spirit of the artist. The
artist rejoices in his work; it is the
chief satisfaction and happiness of his
life."

Here is a diagnosis and a new run
tdy the cure of the laborers' Ills by

definition. It was Morris who said
that art is the expression of a mans
highest joy in his work. And the cure
suggests the Cleveland Tress, for In
stance, is about as efllcifnt as would
be a prescription of rose water for a
ancer.
There are some who have believed

in a different cure the equitable dis
tributi.m of wealth. They have urged
that the wage. of labor should keep
nace with the standard of living and
that the cost of living should be near
er the measure of wages a difficult
problem to solve, to be sure, hut a cor
rect one.

But this college president has an
other remedy. He would make the la

borer happy regardless of wages and
cost of living. He would say to the
man who gets $1.50 per day for 2' or
200 days in the year: "My dear sir,
the trouble with you is your lack of
artistic spirit. The artisan should un
derstand the purpose and method of
the artist and rejoice. Rejoice, my
dear sir. why dint you rejoice?"

Is it likely the workingman will
grow enthusiastic over Mr. Eliot's
cheerful optimism? Before art is Jus-

tice. Rejoicing is a fine mood but it is
usually predicated on a square meal.
The method and spirit of the artist de-

pends largely upon a comfortable feel-

ing built on bread and butter. Hut
President Eliot Is not the only doc-

trinaire who. when the laborer asks
for brad. givas him a stone.

Th - Prospective Naval Battle.
If that naval fight between the fleets

ct Togo and Rojestvensky materia-
lize. : should, as judged from a com-par- i

son of the fleets, be the greatest
uaval battle of modern ' times, and

hence the world awaits the news of
the fight with anxiety bordering on
eagerness. Judging from the excited
opinions submitted by 'authorities'
on warfare in various national capitals,
they are delighted with the prospect
of such a great encounter excited
pleased, so to speak, over the possible
magnitude of death and destruction
that will be involved in that battle if
fought in the open sea as Rojestven-sk- y

shows determination to fight!
The Russian commander is making

no further effort at concealment al-

though how he could conceal his move-
ments it is difficult to understand.
Since the passage of the straits of
Malacca a week ago it is not to be sup-
posed that the vigilant Japanese would
lose sight of the enemy for a moment.
Rojestvensky's objective base is pre-
sumed to be Vladivostok. His appear-
ance in eastern waters is an open chal-
lenge. The Japanese to maintain their
prestige on the sea and to force Russia
to broach the subject of peace pour-
parlers, must "wipe him out.' The
desperatcness of the situation, the

consequences dependent up-
on the results of the meeting, surround
the impending battle with the utmost
significance it may turn the tide of
victory, if the Russians win; speedily
end the war. if Japan is victorious.

Togo and his ships move mysterious
ly. They have advantage over the Rus
sians in that they know Rojestvensky's
strength and iiosition while secretly
preparing to strike. It is far to Vlad
ivostok, and a Japanese torpedo squad
ron has many opportunities to strike
along the way. if Togo prefers strat
egv to an oiwn test of strength and
fighting power.

THE HOTELS.
At :he Harper J. T. Walker. Kan

sas Citv. Mo.: Remes C. Dye, Kansas
Citv. Mo.; R. D. Gammon. O. J. Gasche
E. Schwartz. Chicago: E. Hewcoin
New York; J. M. Ellis. M. Williams. C
R. Fife. Chicago: I). C. Hull. Sioux
City; J. A. Manshall. F. I.. Peterson
Chicago; E. M. New-field- , Winnipeg;
Stephen H. Jones. Chicago; George
Berins. New York: E. Hauch, New
York: Eugene A. Pone. Chicago; T. V
Watkins. New York: J. F. Pindergast
Rockford : George Gregory, Boston ; E
Hazen, Chicago; W. A. Duckworth
Kansas City; Charles M. Martin. Chi
cago; L. I.. Wheeler. Sterling, 111.; G

Russell, E. Johnson. Chicago; C. E
Dudley. Galesburg; R. M. Malpas. Min
neapolis; C. A. TenErick. St. Iniis; E
E. Hanner, Monmouth; T. V. Johnson
Chicago: G. E. Martin. Chicago: H. C
Mcintosh. Monmouth; Mart Murray- -

Kansas city; v. I . lialch. Chicago;
Henry Waterman, (leneseo; W. M

Lendenthal. Eugene Whiting. B. Mer
cer. Chicago; R. C. Lamphier, Spring
field. 111.; H. P. Williamson. Peoria
J. T. Gascoigne. Chicago: F. C. Hill
Chicago; C. H. Carson. Chicago; W. W
Newhall. Kansas City; J. Hale Vries.
II. J. Holand. Pella. Iowa: A. A. Rem
ach. Chicago; J. J. McHugh. Aledo; R
N. Hurley. Chncago; J. H. Schroeder
Ies Moines.

ai tne Harms 4 Kuropean ) lien
Newhouse. B. Wisler. Chicago: W. Otis
Spear. Philadelphia; O. A. Pennell
Chicago: A. N. Brown. Davenport; J
I.. I asperson. Chicago; A. G. Sineath
ers, Peoria: T. L. E. Gauss. Chicago;
W. H. Basset. St. Ixjuis: Mrs. M. C
Dudley. Waterloo. Iowa; W. C. Read
Chicago: P. H. Reichardt. St. Kouis:
J. B. Walker. New York; R. C. Whit
ten. Chicago; Raymond Smith. New- -

York; Trumen Platitz. Warsaw. Ill
Theodore Worcester. Aurora. III.; W.
V. Whe.-hKk- . New York: T. Y. Kea
lor. Aurora. III.; S. E. Greenbaum. Chi
cago; A. II. Holin. Philadelphia; W. C
Read. Chicago; S. J. Newman. Peoria:
... I. Jackson. Uncago; Henry Often- -

berg. New York; J. B. Mendenhall. St
Iuis; Harry W. Iong. Chicago: T. C
Knee. St. Paul; Ferdinand llatz. Chi
cago; A. L. Cohen. Indianapolis; W. S
Starkey. U. C. Unborn. H. G. McKenna
Chicauo; J. Johnson. Burlington
lowa; s. H. rrowert. Philadelphia; T
It. Hayes and wife, Chicago; A. Toll-
man. Galva. 111.: John Aller. New
Yoii ; H. B. Herman. Chicago; A. Hoe- -

ber. St. I,ouis; E. Hart. Cleveland;
E. C. Scott and wife. Detroit; George
M. I.aird. Jefferson City; C. A. Pennell
Chicago; W. P. Leitca. Bloomington
111.: J. D. Volker. Chicago: A. The
Ekblad. I.x k Island; R. K. Brown, Pe
oria.

At the Rock Island (European Alf
Ix-par-d. G. B. Blodgette. Chicago; G
V. Pitt it, Reynolds: P. D. Babcock. W
C. Reuther. Chicago; John Fischer,
inetoygan. Wis.; Alex Iambie. Chi
cago; W. R. Carey. Carbon Cliff: T. W.
Powell. St. I.ouis George Rausch. Illi
nois tity; B. Patterson. Muscatine:
J. H. Kenneth. Dixon: J. W. Balsley.
St. Ixuis; R. L. Hastings, Homer. N.
Y.; C. P. Frick, Milwaukee: E. I). Rev- -

nolds. Rockford Newton Kimball. Mrs.
McNair. Chicago: C. I.. Boren. H. R.
Russell. St. I.ouis; J. 1. Donahue. New
lork: if. it. Ilrown. Chicago; Byron
Kendall. Hillsdale; George D. David
emcago: Julia Mantran. Chicago; I
C. Heare. Canadian. Texas: E. SWalk
er. .Minneapolis J. H. Harrison, Chica
go; James G. Britton. Andalusia: M.
Parker. Chicago; F. P. Gillett. Drurv- -

G. E. Skiuner.. A. W. Kelso. Chicago:
Charles Kipper. Port Hvron- - J n
Pitney. Peoria; C. C. Anderson. Peo
ria: S. O. Tansill. Savannah. Mo.: Ti
B. Fisher. Freeporf: H. C. Ha v wood.
Chicasro.

New Cure for Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known

to be curable by Bucklin s Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield. Va .
writes: ' I had a cancer on mr lip
for years, that seemed inrnnhia tni
Buckl'.n's Arnica Salve cured it and
no it is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 25 cents at
HHlz & rikmever's dm s?or

A
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DAILY SHORT STORY

WELL EARNED CONSENT.

While traveling in Mexico I was pro--

feedine one afternoon on horseback
when I overtook a young man leadir,
a mule ou whose back was strapped.
ioad of wood. He was singing a merry
tuue and apparently as happy as if bis
lot bad beeu cast in a more exalted
nlHue Havinsr some knowledge o
Spanish, 1 addressed bim:

"YoU seem very happy."
"And why not? I have no riches to

make me unhaop.v. At present no
greater care is ou me tbau to get these
fagots iuto the city and sell them fo
what they will bring in the market."

I chatted with him till suddenly
vuung girl rode out from a thicket and
reined up lefore us excitedly,

"What is it. Siinnne?" asked the
young man quiekly.

"The bandit. Carlos."
"Wei IV"

Tby will lif here in a moment,
innde a short eui through the wood."

The young man looked very uneasy.
"What have bntidir to do with you

mv fine fellow." I asked "you who
have nothing bill this load of wood?

"True." h. replied, reeovering some
thing of his equanimity. Suzanne
ride on. When thev have found noth
ing they will not trouble me."

lie gave ber a quick lok. and. put
ting spurs to her horse, she disappear
ed down the road. I was somewha
unzzlPd. for she did not uppe.tr to be
of the same sot-ia- l grade as the man
Her features and voiee were high bred
though her dress was plain. Hut I no
tired the man's features were refined
notwithstanding his coarse garb.

Presently two men came galloping
tehind us and called ou is to halt
They paid no attention to me. but look
ed at the young man critically.

"It is not he." said one.
"I am not so sure," said the other

Then, addressing Carlos, he asked
"Did you come from the mines V

"No. signor. I have been In the forest
cutting wood."

I judged from the robbers converse
tion that they were nfter some one who
whs supposed to be carrying a large
amount of gold dust, but they could see
no evidence of any large package on
Carlos' person or on his mule. One of
them looked among the fagots, but it
was plain that the package was not
there. I was expecting the haudits
would relieve me of some $5u I had In
my pocket, but they paid no attention
to me. They were evidently after big
ger game. They rode away, disgusted
at the time thev had lost. As soon as
they were gone the young man turned
to me.

"Siirnor, he said in a dinereut voice
from before, "are you a tighter?"

"That depends upon the cause."
I hese meu will not find the man

they are after and"
Hi1 was interrupted by Suzanne re

joining us. She looked Inquiringly at
Carlos.

"All right so far," he said, "but they
will return and. convinced that I have
hidden what they are looking for some
where on the road, will torture me to
make me tell. Signor." he added, turn
ing to me. "I am going to fight. Will
you help ine?"

"Yon have no weapons."
He stooped ami pulled a revolver

from each 1koI leg. I had my own re
volver under my coat. I took it out and
examined ciiamiters to make sure
they were all loaded. Carlos proposed
an aim.usii. ami. nailing the mule, we
hid behind trees, which grew thick
close to the toad. We waited an hour
and were alont to proceed when we
heard horses' hoofs and the two bau
dlls reappeared. Seeing the mule stand
Ing in the road, they dismounted and
begHii to tesr off the fagots. Then Car
los mihI I as well as Suzanne each lev
eled a pistol at them and at the word
given by Carlos fired. Roth bandits
foil dead.

W e were but a few miles from the
outskirts of the city and hurried ou
till we arrived at a suburb where
there was a police station, where we
reported the killing of the two men.
Then p went on rill we reached the
citj. n,v mis lime a cnange riao come
over Carlos and Suzanne. Tber threw
off any pretense of being peasants, and
I was .juite sure they were lover.
On.-- In the city, they made their way
to a bank, mid Carlos said to Suzanne:

"Go in a nd tell them to send out for
If tiile watch."

In a moment a gentleman came out
hand in hand with Suzanne. He was
nil smiles.

My loy. I cougratute yon," be
said. "You have saved us."

"This gentleman was of great help,"
said Carlo, turning to me.

A porter came out of the bank and
carried In the wood. 1 was Invited In

y the gentleman, the president of the
bank, and when the wood was piled in
his private office a well concealed nlnr. 9was removed from the end of each log.
and it wm found to be hollow nd full
of gold dut.

I learned the rent later. A run on
the bank had depleted its funds, and no
more could be obtained nearer than the
mines. But the road was full of hn- -

lit. and there was no guard at hand.
Carlos, a poor clerk, who loved the
president's daughter. Suzanne, volun
teered to go and bring the dust through
by Ktratagem. At this tn president
said to him, "If yon succeed you shall
have Suzanne." Suzanne, a spirited
girl, had sto'en away to act as a acont.
Tbey would have had no troahta had
not a workman at the mines in league
with the bandits informed two of bis
confederate that Carlos was going
through with the treaanre. though he
did not know how he would carry 1L

before leaving the city I attended
the wedding of the young couple who
had so well earned the consent of the
bride's fatter. BRUCE TARKER.

Plans to Get Rich J

are often frustrated by sudden break-- !
' down, due to dyspeps'a ur constipa-
tion. Brace i:p and t ike Dr. Kings
New Life Pills. They juke out the ma
terials which are clogging your ener-
gies, and give you a nw-- sUiit. Cure
headache and dizziness, too. At Hartz
& UPenieyer's drug store; 25 cents,
guaranteed.
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Construction Co.

Foundations,
Floors,
Sidewalks,
Steps,
Retaining Walls.

Call West 70y-- K.

Office, 1825 2d Ave.
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Faultlessly fashioned
suits, coats, skirts

and other apparel for women
at the lowest obtainable prices
for bigh-cla- sa merchandise

The ladies of vicinity who zrr particular as to
what they wear and whjt they pav will be

pleased to learn that
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stove,
Best on the marker.

ManJt-- l Brother?, Amer-
ica's tcremiot makers of
women's apparel, have
appointed me their agent
for this town.

Tliig arrangement
makes it possible forevery in this com

munity to enjoy alt
the advantages of
shopping in Chi-
cago at a great sav-
ing in trouble and
expense, and com-
pletely the
problem of "how
to be correctly and
yet inexpensively
clothed."
The

department of
Mandel Brothers
inakesany garment
to your special or-

der. You select
your own and
materials, and your
measurements are
accurately by

a scientific system
insures a per

tec t tit.
The thoroughrelia-bilit- y

of this firm,
together with th ir
unquestioned su-
premacy as

ma
terially to the attractiveness ol this proposition.

MISS JULIA BATTLES,
101 1 Sri'iiml trniif.

AtlESr fOR

Mandel Brothers, Chicago
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style

AncoveR
ARROWQUARTER size

IS CENTS EAOH; 1 FOR 95 CENTS
CLUETT, PEABOOY &

OIL The
fine

lady

solves

taken

which

lends

CO..

A.

RdiaLle Oil
at all iricB.

CA0Y FOR USE. CL0SC0.

GO CARTS The new folding go-car- t,

as illustrated in cut,

$7.50

,8 i!SfoCHL05SiBR0SSCo
ne Clothes Mo.Km
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Why is
It?

That our business in new
and second-han- d goods is
growing by leaps and
bounds; that we are kept

all the time filling
orders.

It's Our
Meiho gJ Doing
Business....

You'll find that we
make the most liberal
propositions no matter
whether you want to buy,
sell or trade and no mat-
ter what it is. But don't
forget to see us.

Willi
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,ini son
Dealer in second hand and new
goods of every description.

1628 Second Avenue.
Old phone 550-K-. New phone 5164
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What would a
that takes cold in

fire Would it or sort
circulation? Can heat and travtl

opposite directions a closed chamT-- r

colliding? warm and cur-
rents collide a without

mix? odors a
mix without deli-

cate foods, as milk, cream and butter.

and Automatic
which sole agents this city.

the
space issue

AND AVENUE,

YORft

(Good.
Dressers

GOOD HAVE THE HAB-

IT OF LOOKING TO THIS STORE FOR THEIR

CLOTHES. IT'S GOOD HABIT. MANY OUR

BEST WE AWAY FROM THE

MERCHANT TAILOR AND

HIGH PRICES, AND YOU WILL TRY OUR

Special
Clothing

YOU WILL WHY THEY

OUR SPECIALS ARE BUILT BY THE

THAT

NEEDLE, AND THEY BEAR THE MARKS OF

EXCLUSIVENESS AND INDIVIDUALITY. THEY

ARE HERE, READY TO PUT ON, AND YOU CAN

CHOOSE THOSE THAT BEST BECOME YOU.

Gust&fson H Hayes

Our New Wall Papers
SPRING OPENING.

WE ARE READY SHOW YOU AND

Irt Ideas in 'Decoration.
FROM THE EAST AND FROM FOREIGN

LANDS.
IT WILL BE TO YOU TO SEE THESE

NOVEL WALL THEY ARE IN THE HIGHEST
DEGREE DECORATIVE, IN THE SENSE AR-
TISTIC.

INVITE YOUR
WEEK THIS FINEST LINE OF WALL PAPERS AND
FABRICS YET OFFERED TO

Adams Wall Paper
H. W. WARD, Mr.

312-31- 4 ST., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

ooeooccxxxx;coxxx;ooooccx ccoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxo
IF HEED ANY MONEY RIGHT QUICK
You'll find here. We have great bargains Watches,
Jewelry, Musical Suit Cases, Trunks, C!othin and unre-
deemed goods of all kinds. you are looking for bargains, call ui.

SIEGEL'S LOAN OFFICE, Old phone, 816, ringi.

4"IHHlIII4-HH- ?

BUNDHAR WILTON RUGS AND CARPETS
The Largest and Finest Display of Carpets and
Rugs in the three cities.

STOVES
display

moving

AUTOMATIC CIRCULATION

oul

STREET SECOND

PAPERS.
TRUEST

Look at the accompanying you'll
readily the superiority of the Automatic
over the old way koo1s.

arrows show the direction of the currents of air.
In Automatics the cold air descends in the ice cham-

ber ami abends in provision chamlier, meeting no
opposing force. for cold and air
currents in to avoid
their collision in the old goods, hence

mould, the mixing of food flavors
and all sort of thing. Perfect circulation means

satisfaction. Saving ice and provisions sav-
ing money. iJo not put up with the old box any longer.
Disjxjx; of buy Automatic.

QUERY tie thought of hot
air furnace the air aljove the

box? have any
of cold in

in with-
out Can cold air

in refrigerator
condensation and causing food

odors Can food in re-

frigerator spoiling the
such

COME AND SEE US
examine the Refrigerator for

we are in

WE

DISCRIMINATING

Co.

also

If

four

Automatic Wsjr,

within Reach of All.Twenty Sizes and
Watch this in the next of this paper.

Cut this out and prestrvf ;t till ready to order refrigerator.

SIXTEENTH ROCK ISLAND.

DRESSERS ACQUIRED

A OF

CUSTOMERS WON

EXCLUSIVE HIS

IF

G. & H.

UNDERSTAND CHANG-ED- .

CLEVEREST TAILORS EVER

A

TO THE NEW

A PLEASURE

INSPECTION THIS COMING
OF

OUR
PATRONS.

TWENTIETH

YOU

it In Diamonds,
Instruments,

on

W.

illustrations
appreciate

Impossible
to Automatics. Impossible

condensa-
tion, dampness

t is

it an

pro-
ducing

to

Th

Price
Different Styles.

THREADED

BEAUTIFUL

GATHERED

j

mm
mm,

MUSIC CABINETS Fine
any cabinet flown from

820.00

EXTENSION TABLES Solid
heavy Ifjj. a Lis value,

87.50

!fl
1 1 i

Di
V0

oak.

DESKS nne quarter pol-
ish finish, oak or mahogany, sama
as cut,

$0.00

i CLEMANN . SALZMANN
LARGEST, LEADING FURNITURE STORE IN THIS VICINITY.

mahog- -
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